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“on. $75,000.00 
Agrarian Disorders Spreading Rap- 

YHREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRNCTORS 
BF Wilbu: i 

W. A. Wibar, W. Babop, 
EB Wheelork T Oavigow 

0. L.Hawriy, peward Baldwis, 
RF Page Coshier ey easnn 

D, CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

‘Best Quality & P ~~ ipt Delivery 
Guaran'r~d 

Bradiord Street ) +~ Phooe, 186d 
Offes sf Ravymnad © (v0 t's Rtors, Rayre 

Ras Tove 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Who! csaler of 

Wines, Beor and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTVTER- 

WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. 

x0g Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH PHONES. 

Weaver, 

Resting, Hstates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE Por mle in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

emacs INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Rxehanged— 

favestments Loss Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave. 

Valley Phone 30x, Sayre, Pa. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
The constant repetition 

of delivering good coal has 
given us our reputation. 
We handle Leigh Valley 
and Sullivan Coal, Hard and 
Soft Wood and Steam Coal, 

103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Bullding. 

Both Phones. 

A.].GREEN 
 CONTRAGTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans and Estimates Furnished 
1 Valley Phone 21%y 
Es 

OSBORN’S LIVERY 
Heavyand Lignt Draying and Moving 

sa Athens and Waverly, 
all kinds of team work attended to 

Ror, N. Lehigh Ave. Valley Phone 208x 
 —S—S—S—S—S—,—,——— EE 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

  

Baggage called for and delivered In 

is nothiag better to build 

up a constitution that is 

run down than 

STEGMAIERS' 
PORTER 

It will aid appetite and di- 

gestion. Produce natur- 

al restful sleep. 1Itis a} 
preventative as wellas a 
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Peasants to Get Church and 

State Lands 

STARVATION 

diy-Woerkmen Oppose Deounma's 

Land Distribution Scheme, 

Csar's lroneciad (ar 

ST. PETERSBURG A large 

adtomobile just completed for the czar 

is said to be completely bullet proof 

A report bere =ays that a 

between the kaiser abd bi 

in expected next wouth 

Ku hier of 

sl the i 

Igly 8 

ieeling 

peror Nich 

“vias 

with 

Hia 

Hed 

re 

Liu erRor t;rinn 

sfuated Las been re 

fejativiis regarding the 

Bialystok bay { NASSE Tes & 

brought agali=t hh 

The frst paragraph 

the § HR HW 

t= hy the 

d 

| 

ALAN 
£ %} 

Oe ai 

aw t 

ex 

crown do 

i= of we peasal 

propriation of aid state at 

mwalus and hurch aud 

iands- bas been accepted by com 
mission of the lower ho with prac 

The cows 

thelr horns 
the 

monastery 

the 

- 

ers 

the 

pe thod 

tud the 

tiem! unanimity uissio 

whed 

sndle of expropriat 

of disposal of private estates 

etd is not ve! (io sight 

The detersiin 

hurch land= which ig 

the great estates owned by the mouns 

terion, lle Jd like the lands of 

primary in Amis #. lu swmail 

tracts through try. and sup 

port the local clergy, will cause coin 

plications Such action would deprive 

the parish priests of the priucipal part 

of their scan'y emoluments abd veces 

sitate au equivalent from sve other 

§Ourye 

A correspondent has fust completed 

a tour of the provinces of Sawars sud 

Saratov He reports that the drought 

is Bualiy broken Dut the ralus have 

ote vo late to “ave the aud help 

the peasants iu a pitiable vu 

ditioa Their cattie have either Leen 

seid or are starving lu the fields The 

goverument relief grousries were com 

pietely emptied during Iast year's 
fasmiue 

The present agrarian disorders, which 

‘ap be expected steld grow 

worse, are due largely to the necessity 

of the peasacts selging food and furaxe 

0 preserve thelr lives and save from 

Marvatiou the remainder of their cat 

te. These disorders huve reached the 

ighost pited iu the province of Vo 

reuerh where the troops aud (Cossacks, 

sithough Iu cousiderabie force are 
practically bheipless aud ou the de 

feusive Many pewsants bave Leen 

killed apd wounded lu desperute at 

facks ou the wilitary patrols aud the 
rural gnards 

Near Tauibov peasants on the estate 

of Princess Bariatiusky attacked a 

Comuiiseary and a posse of rural po 

lice. The commissary and four po 

licamen were seriously wounded In 

another section a body of peassuts 
armed with pitchforks and spades re 

sisted a squadrou of dragoons He 
cause Of tLis resistance the troops 

fired, killing three peasants and 
wounding waeny others At Kedabey 

southeast of Tiflis « hand to haud fight 

bas eccurred Letween Cossacks and 

an armed band of peasants, with the 
result that several wen were killed on 

Doth sides ® 

There bas Leen a fatal encounter at 

Krassnopolsk, lu the pros Po 

dolla, between rick peassuts and poor 

peasants The poor meu were (neeus 

od because the rich wen bad sent a 
telegram to thie lower house protest 

lug against the proposed distribution 

of land An eucounter resulted. and 
io the fighting oue of the wealthy 
peasants killed four and wserfously 

wouuded several of the poorer wen 

Iu Bt Petersburg a thousand work- 
men met and passed a resolution op 

posing Me agrarian progrumive of the 
group of toll iu the lower house They 

declare that fearful consequences 
weuld ensue If this programme became 
effective and urge the members of the 

group to recognize thelr error and co 
operate with the Seclal Democrats and 
the Laborites 

M. Muromtseff president of the 
lower house bas received a couple of 
telegraphic oddities. One ls a dispatch 

from the conservative peasantry Io 
the province of Yaroslav asking him 

to use bis lsfiuvence to have the em 
peror declare a military dictatorslip 

and the other is from a group of Mos 

corvites coruplainiug that the number 

of words of foreigu origin used In the 

debates ln the lower house render thew 

unintelligible to the common people 

have new over 

vn and 

2tio to expropriate 

distinction to 

seater 

scheuls 

it the caus 

cro 

who are 

¥ 

uce of 

Canadian Riflemen at Bisley 

LONDON, July # ~The Bisley rifle 

tournament opened today when the 

Queen's Westminsters were pitted 

aguinst a strong Canadian team he 

latter includes members frown all over 
Quebec and Ontario amd the great 

uerthwest, aud even British Coluubia 
is represented. The tear i$ command 

od by Lieutegant E W. WH 
sou of Montreal, commanding the Vie 

toria rifles of Canada 

Belt Kills Professor's fon. 

HARTSELLE. Ala. July © During 
8 terrific electrical storm which swept 

over the lower cud of the couuty the 
eighteen year old of Professor 

Samuel Nuun was struck by lightaing 
sad Wastantly killed and suother son 

was badly iajured Telegraphic and 

telephonic systems lu this part of the 
country were paralyzed @ 

Transport Floated OF Geam Neef. 

WASHINGTON, July 9 <The uavy 

Aopartmient has been wdvised hy the 
United States nrby transport Thomas, 
Tub andre am, was Soated 

Colonel 

son 

RIOTS IN PROVINCES | 
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STRIFE jh) RUSSI A fromne DRUMS OF NAPHTHA. 
cular Fire on Indranil OF Sia. 

gsapore Harbor 

SINGAFPOM 

ter 

Iie 

Ww 

with 

pe 

Hritish Iniv 8 

oll st: Lislranl 7a) 

New York shugha 

LANE 

just 

tha ef 

gre 

drums of 

oil boa rel 
harbor 

FET 

on aught east of 
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I Lie 

of the 
th 
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sgshetl 

flowed 

dre fis ost 
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foverha 

e Leen | 
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WHS Se 

€ hitiese 

work of 

of the Lie captai ifioers 

tig druts 

and 

for 

the 

they 

ship g 

eudangend when a 

of the ti 

the southward 

gradually burned out 

Iu the wesuwhile the fire on 

the Indran! had 

and she continued or 

This is cond fre wl 

reed on board the Iu 

left New ¥ pr 

jrorts A dispatch, da 

carried 

whose 

le 

board 

ettinguished 

FT WAY 

Leen 
3 

tl bh has oe 

she 

for Chinese 

+ Se 

Iranl since 

it 

ted June 7. sald 

had been 

t i destruction ¥ Bre hy 

that the It saved from 

throwing 

f 25) drums of naphtha. 

draal 

the 

overboard « 

HELD UP FIVE COACHES. 

lene Robber In Yosemite Valley 

Made All Throw Out Valuables. 

WAWONA, Cal Jigy vo} 

mite ey stngworchies 

uear the eutratce 

by a lowe Bighwaywan, who 
# considerable guount of 

Ihe conveyances were 

od fu rapid succession at a curve 

Aliwanhuee at the 

«spot where 3 ban 

Yose 

held up 

park 

blained 
Honey 

Ve 

vail were 

to the national 

aud 

bait 

iu the 

deutical 
Sear ago robbed 

tourists of thelr valu 

“Welrs 

ul near 

iit a 

several weaithy 

his 

The st 

far 

ages were traveling sutficlently 

apart to id 1=t, 

aud when the first the 

the highwavwan 

iden Ly a dust 

an each other's 

velhicie reached 

the 

ites were hi 

turn in road 

whose feat 

er thrown Lis head stepped 

pointed a gun at the driver aud cow 
wauded him to halt. Some of the wo 

passeugers screamed uthiers 
began wildly to vaiua 
Lies 

fhe bighwayman directed all 
seugers 10 throw ut their wmonsv and 

the order met with 

lirected the driver to 

stage arrived 

after the first 

tod passengers suffered 

I Lae i 

aver ott 

Whik 

thelr 

wen 

secreie 

pas 

fewelry, and when 

Lis 

The second 

few winutes 

iriver 

lar experience 

repeated until all five coaches had been 

halted Then the bandit 

lisappearad in the brush 

compl ance 

move i 

within a 

1d the 

A sla FOCess Was 

and ih bes] 

Astoria Boys Salute Heosevelt, 

OYSTER BAY, N. X Tuly ¥ Presi 

dent I by Mrs 

Quentin 

Cus 

Hoosevell, aoe 

Miss 

pd iis 

Ethel and 

Lils usual 

ling the 

church 

Hoosevelt 

nauvgurated 

ef at 

€ Lrist 

was 

sUHIINe 

Il o'clock 

ye<terduy 

Ly the 

Astoria 

cuatp bear Oyster Bay 

from Lis parish Ihe 
nied Mr Webb to chur 

were lined up the 

full ted: 

* at 

sETY 

Le 

Rev 

N. ¥ 
with 

armon preached 

tbarles Henry Well of 
vho Is lo 

fifty bows boys 

Lh and 

driveway 

COM 

dion 

when the 

tilly 

en 

president arrived 

iifted thelr hats aud 

the president's swiliug greet 

i ne 

hey 

Celved 

resp 

ng 

Threat of Murder Brought Death 

CHARLOTTE, N. uly While 

train between Wilmington acd 

Stedman returviog frow an excursion 

& wan vamed Elliston, fromm Autrey 

ville, N « rose ina w ded 

and, showing Llmself beavily arued 

sunounced Lis (utention of killing 

everybody in the car A passenger 

named Bledsoe a citizen of Stedinan, 

fired at El striking bim in the 

forehead aud killlug him justantly A 

juaded ver was fouud lo each of 
Ellistou’'s hauds and between his legs 

was a fug of whisky Blidsoe surren 
dered himself to the auth 

on a 

cro coach 

iston 

feval 

Fillies 

Cup For Youngest Hohensollers. 

BERLIN, July $-1u recokuition of 

the fact that the youngest wember of 

the Holieuzollern family infant 

sou of (rowu Princess Frederick Wil 

liam the Fourth of July 

the American colony here Las resolved 
to present bl with an orusmental 
silver cup wmblazoued with the stars 

and stripes and the AmeMcun eagle 

Iie condition the crown princess 

and the baby Is most satisfactory 

the 

was bora ou 

uf 

Baby™ Advent te Bring Amuecaty 

LONDON, July 9 - A Berlin dispateh 

“avs that | or Willlam Intends to 

grant a somewhat 

the of the baptisin of his 

kraudsoun Arstborn of Crown Prin 

cess Frederick Willlam, This amuesty 

Is to apply where there has no 

helpous breach of the or code 

lavolvipg 8 loss of elvie 

ther 

extended atunesty 

on occasion 

thie 

Tsou 

wival 

honor 

Steamer HBeached Near Detrott 

DETROIT, Mich, July % The small 

steamer Henry Houghten wis beached 

night fo a sinking condition just 

above Windmill polut, in lake St 

Clair, after colliding with the steamer 
Frauk Peavey \ passiog muuch took 

off from the Houghten three women 
passeugers and a chind 

lant 

House of Lords For Serap leap. 

LONDON, July 0 David Lloyd. 
George, president of the bourd of trade, 
speakivg at Shotley Spa. Durban, and 
referring to what he called “wera out 
parliamentary wachivery,” sald that 
the house of lords ouglt to be placed 
2 Tha dsip hua) 

the 

lof Arkansas 

BRYAN [5 WILLING. 
Nebraskan Roddy to Accept 

Nomination For 1908. 

FOR  JEFFERSONIANY DEMOCRACY. 
nig of ane } 

j 
Letter of 

Who Was For 

merly C(halrman of the Nae 

Kx-Seanter Jones, 

tlosal tommittve, 

WASHINGTON 

| United States Nenato 

Iuly 9 Former 

es K 
taastg 

Jones 

of the 

Jar 

whoa was chia 

national 

Hrs 

ColLitles 

letter Mr 

vi 

ted with gratl 

pocmtic atiou of Ix 

You Lave 

A= 1 

do 

the wiudi 

iples stated 
my j= 

Wetniore I shal 

a noth pp J 
fs Ff uwominatien 

rv 

s=ition "rate fo onuel 

uothiug to 

nod 

ions the «ui tious 

wand it I may add that 
freedom of pri life 

I cau do sowe good 
any office 

I he ite hiowever 

which I would like 
ed 

shment 

ure 

fo { want 

elie 4 seeii: oo de 

I enjoy the 

1d that 

without holding 

vile feel 

re certain reforms 

very 

aud fo assist in 

ref 

party 

fo see 

the ac 

ris | am 

candidate 

ition 

ire lo 

ink that my 
the lust a iTAlive 

much 

accoupiish 

COL jas of these 

willing to become the 

aguiu if when the tin 

sfrives the advocates of 

of the and tl 

tudidacy 

of viclory 
Hors 

contro parts 

will give == 

Ir 

able 

Sole Ole 

1 shall be 

else sfvins 

iva evel twitter 
pleased 

1 a 

nore 

uot assure vo that | am 

luterested iu seelug our prin iples 
bant than | 

ticket 

fefersouinn 

tring 

of the 

Lave 

to ail . 

it in the persouuel 

to 

applied 

ineut=s of the goverumenut 

sud | am content to 
help to wake this application ™ 

The country 

Der 

teesls 

OCTROY 

part 

stat: and uatioual 

Hearst Saye, “1 Am Not a Candidate.” 
SAN FRANCISCO July 4 

Ww H 

staletient s 

ft GiigTess 

formal 

fo state 

ad 

pres<ideatial 

yan said the 

thers 

us om 
uun through services r 
the Democratic party and w loud 
ple@antiy Mr Folk. Mr Bailey aud 
myself While appreciating Mr Bryuu's 
viipliment, | must to be 

siderssd a candidat: ist stand 
if Mr Brya: Bryan or Folk or 
Bailey For wy part | would subeti 
tute Stevenson for Bailey 

uign dliaw 

ys 
Hears: a a 

I would 
positively that | aw 

the De: 

oD lS Me B 

that there were 

himself who 

ar 

sery 
uot @ 

date for Ta! 
Uvtuinatigu 

othe fay be 

the 

tndered 

Rides bad ols 
ination 

decline 

Let the 
oh 

Piviases 

Unly One Mas, Says Folk 
MILWAUKEE, Wis July ¥ ~Govr 

ernor Folk of Missour there |x 
only one wan who should be powinat 

the Dewocrats for 

Flat Wil 

(yor HE so de 

suvs 

ed Ly 

Tus 
president 

law 

in 

Teunings 

lared at 

vy tLautauqua st a 

Lis houor 

an is 

Bryan ernor Fo 

the Fox Riv Va 

Lauguet giveu in 

Louisiana Indorscs Bryan. 
BATON ROUGE. La. J The 

louisiana house of reproscutatives (uy 
regular idopted 4 

recoluineudiug the 

ily O 

Senso fresoiutiol 

Ww 

party 

Ldurseiuent of 

J. Bryan Ly the Democrat 
of this state 

am 

Bread Used to Halse Drowned 
CAMDEN N J July “  Huudreds 

of and pleces of bread have 
beet buried into Cooperstown creek 
here us un result of ap old superstition 
10 Coax to the surface the body of Jo 
sopli TorbLosk! elghtecu years old a 
reward of $100 Las bLeeu offered for 
the recovery of the budy, and divers 
40d swiwniers buve tried In valu to 
gud it. Joseph and his brother James, 
aged sixteen, were drowned in the 
creck on July 4 while in swimwiug 

vases 

Liare’ Club Free to Maddrah. 
WINSTED July © While 

watching wen excavating a cellar In 
Hubbard street James Maddrab, ag old 
wan, fouud a baseball which he 
twenty five vears ago while 

“one ould cat” with Al Bimouds 

knowu fox hunter Muddrub savs the 

deut made the ball whore 
struck it is still plalu The locu! Liars 
club has offered Maddrab a free wew 

bership 

Coun 

lost 

piaving 

a well 

In he hie 

Wilson Meets Chicas Packers 

CHICAGO Plans put 
tog lute effect the fedora 

inspection law are being dis 

here by Secretary Wilson of the 

partment of agriculture and 

tendents of luspection from 

packing Ihe 

is to visit cities to lool 

methods to be pursued to enfor 

new law 

July 4 

new eat 

ussed 

house confers 

other 

An Unusual Fire at Hosten 

BORTON. July 9 An 

broke out in a broken gas malin 

fre 

un the 

thie 

Mis 

new Washington street tunnel neat 

night and 

damage 

of School street Just 

although it did but little 

threatened to tear up the 

The tire 

trouble to telegraph Hues lu 

ity 

Corner 

street by ex 

plosious caused cousiderable 

the viciu 

Barnes on Duty as Postmaster 

WASHINGTON 
F. Barges, until recent Ansbstant ses 
retary to the fndacted 

inte the office of postmaster of the city 

of Washington 

July u eninmin 

ly 
president. wpe 

Rost and Party at San Juan. 

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, July 9. The 
cruiser Charleston, with Secretary Root 
aud party ou board, arrived here at 4   o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
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RACING IN FOG. 

ficnlty Reaches Biddefordpool 

BIDDEFORD POOL Me fuls 

What sticiveasful sail 

the 

from «i! 

J into 

Fuster 

a 

rodniss<d tu he a i 

ies along 

of the guif of Malue 

this harbor, devel 

hazardous risk for ths 

inh feet when the 

nod dense fog to pick up the Bush line 

ied Hght 

At dark fast night tweive of the 

teen starters had to 

in ancl of 

v=tier to 

i] 

f 

six 

wana gesd 

the wiosith 

four had 

schiootier 

WHEE it 

brut 

line 

anly 

The runs 

the mist shortly after 

Howed thirty seven minutes 

stoop The 

Was he 

fir 

ne in through 

oclink, I 

t:loriana 

titned Just 

Ivori= a 

The 

31 

© sjoop 

hat | 

uot ting 

rest 

ist 

'e 

eed it 

Led thie harbor bef 

ucester about 7 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Flayed Saturday In the Na- 
tional and American Leagues 

NATIONAL LEAGL # 

At New York Hoston, 4. New York, & 
Yourg O Neil. Tavior, Bower: 

At Hi Kise leip? iz 

6 9 [ush Kistt 

Hittar 
At Pltisborg © hicage Fittst 

Brown Kling. Leifleld Pheips 
Atl Rt lo dincinnat i3 

4+ Che Fruzer Livingston 
Egan rsd 

AMERICA 

in 
Hrook 

Eason Ie a sStri 

rg. § 

gt. Louis 

Marshail, 

ie 

EAGUE 
$ New York 

QO Cant rife Orth, 

Modulre 
Philadelphia Cleveland, 3 

Hernharde Berle 

Hah: 

At 

phia 

8. 

hictnow 

I 5 

Waddell 

lade] 

hie k 

At Washington | 

i Killa 
Wakeficid 

At Boston 

White, Sulilvau 

“troil, § Washington 

Bubank Warner hitson, 

hi ne 

Harris 
iz Hostom, 

Armbruster 

Wild Throw Defeated ( hicage 

CHICAGO, July After 

uing= of superl: pitching 
fieiding the Chicago Natio 
Pittsburg the gaiue in the ninth 

wild throw. A pass 
gle and the error 
advanced the runners 
thi:d A loug fiy 
rug, and Waguer 
clean steal homie 

singles, with two 

cals their one run 

u in 

sreat 

gave 

oN a 

eight 

nd 

ais 

8 sacrifice 

red coe n 

a slo 

aud 

oud and 

the second 

three by a 

third Two 

give the 

Seure, 3 to 1 

= in 

to se 

scored 

wade it 

from 

steals io 

Sir Huon at (eney loland Track 

NEW YORK. July 9 

Long's three sear old Lav if Hu 

on, oie of the ise! of the Falsert 

won the £15 ww ¢ © 

ap at the 

track Dandel the favorite 

bied and fell. throwing bis rider 
ler. Lut the boy sustalucd ce injury 

George J 

Nir 

8 

sd 

key clu 

stu 

Mil 

ivuweaith | 

ot Island Jo ey 

al 

Preacher After Golf hamplonship 

CHICAGO, July v -The Rev 
H Maiacdouald uf 

Methodist 

Lope of winning 

for Chicago He 

against 125 of the 

lu the United States 

toarnament at Eu 

Jawes 

the Uakland 

vuiug In the 

wolf rs 
will match his 

pastor 

church, Is io tr 

intioun Buti 

skill 

Dest mivateur players 

At the 

glewood N J 
umtloual 

Yachts Hace Around Montauk. 

NEW YORK. July 9} small 
yachts started ip an race around 
Moutsuk Northeast End 

inhitsh Yacht 

ub auclhornge ces of 

the New a dis 
ane 

Ve 

wean 

toand around 

and fiuish at Hrookbyu 

iuder the auspl 

Rochelle Yacht ¢ 
#0 miles 

ul 

ev of 

Yacht Queen Wins In Mined (lass 

NEW YORK ily ¥ ~The sect 

Queet iu 8 mixed clase iu the 

York Yacht clu 

defeated the Raint 

in their colitest 

the Ralutow for the 

sedsoL 

sooner 

New 

sound 

kee, and 

beat 

Uke thls 

faces on t 

wv sod Yau 

the 

Lie 

Clans fatter 

Orat 

Shepard Defeated Partridge 

NEW YORK July v» -W HK Shep 

ard Jr the necticut state golf 

cha ug lefeated Dwight Partridge 

ou the greeis (iu the dual for the 
chief cup at the Apawawis golf tour 
uawent 

Lut 

Loti 

Freebooters Defeat Rew Haven. 

NEW YORK, July ¥ lu an polo 

watch at Cedarhiurst for the Rock tWiy 

Huuting club enp Meadow 

Freel defeated the 

Polo club by a score of 

thie Brook 

Haveu 

dq to ® 

ars New 

81. Louls Shut Out at Home 

LOUIS, July 4 The Cin 

wou fr 

St 

Nat 

day 1 tov 

Heéwbe and 

nuati 

the locals 

Lutte 

louals yosler 

Pa pitchers wiwgeu 

Welter 

Crltchell te No 

SALISBURY No 

roveinent twjrort thie vidi 

mn of Rober 

of tle 

mith 

Better 

id, July 9 

of Chicago 

of the 

i AY Edward 
Neg! p froukiyn passed un falrly 

When the 

I th 

t tra 

wae AOS 

"yt eas 

\Aaierican 

ugh Nallsbiury 

wulug vied at the 

1y ten wiles an hou 

Ldward Abandons Turf 

LONDON Edward has 

decided to abandon horse racing This 

which his mua 

the turf 

of the 

aly 4 King 

« the last seuson In jes 

ty 8 woluors w= be 

He 

Lerby 

sn ou 

is disgusted over the loss 

Mise Held Not to Wed Acheson 

LONDON July © The en 

of Miss Jean Heid laughter of 

bassador Whitelaw Held, to 

Acheson, eldest sau of the Earl of Gus 

ford. is authoritatively denled 

ent 

iu 

Iscouut 
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Natal Rebels Defeated 

White Fabrics 
-AND- ——— 

White Goods 
At Clearance Sale 

We have put the knife still deep- 
into wash g xis, 12} and 15¢ 

Ey a table full to select from. 
Your choice for 9¢ 

White Goods 
Imported and domestic, have sold 

for 25¢. 23¢ and even 30¢, yarn mer- 
cer in small dainty figures, 
choice of large range of patterns 18¢. 

ies] 

Hosiery 
I'an and black hese for children, 

were 121 and 15¢, all sizes, plain or 
lace. Choice 10¢ 

Little Odds and Ends 
TlLat inventory reveals have been 

ut in half to close 

25¢ silk eoliennes 12}e, 
* soisette 12!¢ 
and 18¢ figured patterns 12§c 
skirtings 121¢ 

India Sinons 
These goods are brought dire 

from the mills by the Scranton stg 
at a saviog of 20 per cent, the wh 
siler's prolit for you 

Our prices Te, Be, 10¢, 1c, 108 
18¢, 20c and 25¢.  Comjpdrison will 
convince you. Compare ours with 
what you have paid our price for. 

Table Linens 
Aacther shot at our Table Linen, 

nany know the reputations the 
Globe Warehouses enjoy for table 
hmens Why? We import them 
direct from the maker, saving 20 
per cent for you 

Our grades, 60 and 62 in, 
Irish and German makes, pure flax, 
10 patterns to select from Choice 
fn 

Shirt Waists 
We offer $100 waists, long and 

short sleeves, 34 to 49 for 689c. See 

window display They are fata 
than you can buy the } i 
them It is one of the many plums 
we gatber. Our ability to use quan- 
ities does the business, 

The Globe Warebouses sell more 

gods annually than any concern in 
the state, bar none outside of Phila 
delphia and Pittsburg. Worth $1.00 
Sale price t8¢ 

5 5¢ 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY "PHONE. 

Just Think Of It 
We have the reputation 

of sending the LARGEST 
PLUMBING BILLS of an 
fiom in the valley. A 
isn't it ? 

A number of our all-well- 
pleased customers have ex- 
plained it this way: “We 
gave you a small job that 
required immediate atten. 
tion and you attended to 
that so promptly, and did 
your work so well that we 
decided to havea lot of oth- 
er work attended to at the 
same time." 

We please others, and we 
know that we can please 
you if you'll give us a 
chance. 

Try us on anything in 
Plumbing, Heating, San 

* | Fitting and Tinwor 
- -   DURBAN. Natal Joly Natul troops 

bave completely inded sud Je | 

feated a rebel body jo thie Un Ji 

trict Five hundred and forty seven 

rebels were killed, and few escaped 

“w 

SUrro 

Serviam Peckers Lp Aguinst Ie, 

BELGRADE July 9 In addition to 
closiug hier frontier to ull Serviay cat 

tle, Austria Hungary has prohibited the 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Beth "Phones. Elmer Ave. 

DR. A. 6. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake 88, West Sayre, 

OFFICR BOURS: 

8 50 11,00 a. m, 2 to 4:80, 7:00 to 8:00,   brivging ia bf tivued meats frow Ser 
via, ’ 

Selita ariuas) ad chronle diseases a  


